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Year's Work
Planned By
Homemakers
Plans for next year's program of
work were'completed at the meet-
ing Friday April 30 of the Advisory
Council of the Homemakers Cluts.
Major project for the new year,
which begins in September, will be
consumer information in buying
women's clothing. In addition there
will be lessons on prevention and
care of heart disease, landscaping
and copper tooling. Courses for
special interest groups include
weight control, tailoring, housing
clinics and Homemakers chorus.
Mrs. Curtis Hays, county presi-
dent, presided and reports were
given by county chairmen and
leaders. Final plans were made
for the county wide style show
which will be held Thursday May
6 at the Woman's Club House.
Members of Homemakers clubs will
model handmade hats, suits and
coats which the public is invited
to see.
Also, in recognition of National
Home Demonstration Week which
is May 2-8 Homemakers Clubs
will have displays in Murray,
Hazel, Lynn Grove, Kirksey, Dex-
ter and New Concord.
The council voted to contribute
tc the Ecuador Educational Project
which is being sponsored by the
Kentupky Federation of Home-
makers.
Miss Leone Gillett, assistam state
leader in home demonstration v.roric.
University of Ky., was present roid
assisted with the program plan-
ning. She announced that e_  bus
is being chartered to take Western
Kentucky Homemakers to the Na-
tional Home Demonstration Courcil
Meeting which will be in Washing-
ton, D. C. October 31-November 4.
Those present were Mesdames
Arbie Culver, Glen Kelso. Curtis
Hays. Marvin Parks, Paul Paschall,
Joel Crawford, C. B. Crawford.
Charlie Stubblefield, Jesse Parker,
J. A. Outland. Crawford Arm-
strong. L. E. Fisk. Hansel ELell,
Henry Dumas, James Harris, J. H.
Walston, Stafford Curd, Henry
Hargis, Fred Hart, Miss Delia Out-
land and Miss Rachel Rowland.
home demonstration agent.
Hope To Prosecute
Red, William Foster
--
WASHINGTON. May 3. VI-The
Justice Department hopes to pros-
ecute top American Communist
William Z. Foster for allegedly
conspiring to teach and advocate
the violent overthrow of the gov-
ernment, Atty. Gen. Herbert
Brownell Jr. disclosed Sunday
night.
Foster was national choirman
the Communist Party in 1948 when
he ond 11 other U.S. Red leaders
were indicted under th‘r Smith
Act. Foster escaped trial because
of a heart condition but the 11
others were sentenced to prison
terms.
Brownell said the Justice De-
partment has asked federal court
in New York to appoint a doctor
to examine Foster -to see wheth•
er his excuse that he is too sick
to stand trial is a valid one
"If we are successful we will
put on trial the actual head of
the Communist Party in the Unit-
ed States." the attorney general
said in a radio interview.
Derby Visitors
Leave For Home
LOUISVILLE t - The last
of the Kentucky Derby Visitors
went ,horne today" and Louisville
was back to normal
Part of ,the weekend throng were
still celebrating late last night,
and the downtown streets were
crowded.
The celebration was highlighted
yesterday by the annual Kentucky
Colonel's barbecue at the home of
Kentucky Colonel Anna Freidman
In Anchorage.
More than 700 persons, includirg
former -Vice President and Mrs
Alben W. Barkley. and Gov. ani
Mrs. Lawrence W. Wetherby, at-
tended the barbecue. A band play-
ed on the lawn as mint juleps,
burgoo and barbecued delicacies
were served to the gueats.
Law enforcement officials here
agreed that gambling in the city
and county was held to an irre-
ducible minimum over the week-
end.
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Today's
News
Today
Vol. LXXV- No. 106
THREE GENERATIONS OF BRIDESMAIDS
MRS. MATILDA SUMMERS HORNING, 73, prepares to throw her bridal bouquet following marriage
to James Horning, 74, v.ho watches ceremony in Chicago. Bridesmaids are (from left) Mrs. Horn-
tog's great granddaughter, Claire Sarres; granddaughter, Mrs. Nick Sarres; daughter, Mrs. George
Karraa, • three-generation trio. (international Soundphoto)
Hospital To
Hold Open
House Sunda
Murray Students
Receive Honors
Murray students received more
honors in the annual Music Fes-
tival which closed Saturday at
Bowling Green.
Buddy Farris  and Jae Tarry
received superior ratings
the snare drum.
Following are other superior
ratings received by Murray stu-
dents:
Tympani, senior high, Joe Tarry.
Baton twirling, senor high, Fe-
della Austin.
-----
Murray Hospital will hold opsn
house on Sunday May y from 2
to 5'p.m. in observance of Nation-
al Hospital week, it was announc-
ed today by the Administrator,
Karl E. Warming.
The Tieople- 0? Murray and other
residents in this area are invited
to visit the hospital and inspect
its facilities.
Guided tours. displays of life
saving equipment, a financ,a1 chart
display and refreshments will be
some features of the prosram.
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club plans to
decorate the hospital and patient's
trays for the occasion.
The new Croupettes. recent gifts
of the Murray Wolman's Club and
the Lion's_ Club will be on dis-
play.
Guests will be given the op-
portunity to contribute towards any
one of many items that the
hospital needs in older to continue
to give the best possible service
to its patients. The need for re-
pair work, paint, new kitchen
equipment, linens and other facili-
ties will be pointed out during the
tour of the hospital.
Refreshments prepared by the
kitchen personnel will be served
by the wives of the members of
Murray Hospital medical staff.
Five Children In
Family Die in Fire
- - --
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa., May 3.
(11,--Five children, members of one
family, died today when flarre,!:
swept their two story frame build-
ing in East End of Williamsport.
The dead were ident.fied as
Mary Ann, 10. Elizabeth, 9, Bern-
ard Jr, 8, James. 7, and David,
6, all children of Bernard and Mrs.
Mary Ann O'Brien.
The father and a sixth chairt,..Pa-
trick. 5, were burned as the father
carried the boy to the sO•eet and
then tried to rescue the other chil-
dren, trapped in the Second floor
bedrooms.
Medical authorities were trying
to determine whether the children
burned to death or suffocated.
Fire Chief Harold E. Kinley
Said the origin of the fire. was not
determined.
It was believed it started it
dawn in the living roan: of the
first floor of the home Kiniey
said the first floor was burned out
and that the rooms of the 'upper
floor were scorched.
Patrick was admitted t • Divine
Providence Hospital for treatment.
The father was treated at Will-
iamsport Hospital. as was the
children's mother. He was tre..t
for burns and she was treated for
I shock. Both were discharged.
Urges'
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
_
United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
_
qi
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, May 3, 1954
Blood Mobile Jerry King HonorStudent At The
Will Arri University
On May 6 %• A`
-
A meeting to further plans for
the Red Cross Blood Mobile visit
to Murray on May 6 was held
on Friday morning. Mrs. W. J.
Gibson and Karl Warming, Murray
Hospital administrator, as chair-
men' of the drive outlined the
program. Mrs. H. T. Waldrop and
Mrs. C. J. McDevitt cochairmen of
recruitment reported on the num-
ber of blood donors pledged' and
Mrs. Mary Pace, executive secre-
tary of Calloway County Red Cross,
reported on pledges made to the
. Red Cross office.
The blood donors are being
recruited. from Murray and Callo-
way County through the men's
Civic clubs. Murray Woman's Club,
Faxon Mothers Club, Murray and
Calloway Homemakers Club, the
manufacturing industries of Murray
and a number of Murray's church
groups. The pledges received to
date are Hosiery Mill, 31, Calloway
Manufacturing Company, 39, Young
Business Men's Club. 8.
There are previous pledges signed
for the Blood Mobile's first visit
which have not been used. These
will be called or asked to :all the
Red Cross office, 299.
Murray Girl Scout Troop 12
with Mrs. Arlo Sprunger, leador,
will distribute the Blood Mobile
Fosters. Dr. Kenneth Ross is chair-
man of the Medical Advisory Com-
mittee and will schedule the duty
of the local doctors, one of wham
will be on duty all day, and there
will also be two local registered
"O' 
A 
Mr
' 
and Mrs. J. P. King of 406
ed, -re Fifth street in Murray, havetas
it;re '4 an invitation from Presi-
sy C.'(t• T. Donovan of the UM-(
.—...4antucky, to attend an
ex., the Memorial Colli-
seum t.. ay 10.
The exercise is being held to
honor students who have made
outstanding scholastic records.
Their son Jerry Porter King will
be among the students honored at
the exercise which will begin at
7:30 p.m.
Jerry graduated from Murray
High School last year. and is
taking a heavy schedule at the
University. He is well remembered
for his football activity at Murray
High School.
President Donovan congrattilired
Mr. and Mrs._ King on their son's
nurses assisting the Blood -MOW(
staff. Mrs. Robe_rt Hahs is in
charge of transportation and Mrs.
G. B. Scott, canteen chairman The
Red Cross is harrOS to announce
those who have given blood for
the two previous blood mobile
visits as follows:
Joseph Warmine. -Kelt! Trtbbl..
Harold Leach, Joe Ford, Eugene
Ragsdale, Shelton Bowen, Sue
Shepherd. George Ed Overbey, Jr.,
Alfred Wolfson, Martin Reiser, Jr.,
Don Hubbard. Robert Cherry, Anne
Shroat, Meredith Rogers.
Phillip W. Chandler, Jerry Wil-
son, Robert P. Schmerlauch. James
Franklin Cleaver. Gilbert L. Mains,
John L. Davis, William H. Dun-
rung. William Cutehins, Billy Mike
Wardlow. Fred J. Patlinger.
Meredith Rogers has signed the
-pledge -card In - give -blood
third time.
The 'schedule follows: Date -
May 6 at 9:45 a.m, at the Calloway
County Health Center. It is askaa
that staff aides be present at 9:30
am. so that the screening can
begin promptly at 9.45 a m.
Safecrackers Make
Huge Haul In
New Orleans
NEW ORLEANS lt - Safe-
crackers took an estimated $170,
000 from a giant supermarket here
today after tying and gagging a
nightwatchman, police said.
The loss estimate was mid"' by
John Schwegmann Jr. a partner
in the Schwegmann Brothers Super
market on the Airline Highway.
He said the thugs also took
watches valued at about 35.000
from a concession in the store.
Police said that two or more
men jumped the night watchman,
Roy Centeno, outside the store
while a hard rain was falling. They
tied up Centeno and then moved
the eight foot high safe from the
front of-- the store to the center
where they cut it open with an
acetylene torch.
Schwegmann said that abort half
of the loot was in checks, and the
other in cash.
Schwegmann said the robbers
were unable to break into the inner
part of the safe which was loaded
with money.
C'entano worked himself free and
called police about 5•30 a m.
The Weather
By UNITED PRESS
Southwest Kentucky: Considerable
cloudiness. rtuch colder today.
Highest 55. Some cloudiness. Mueh
colder. Chance of scattered frost
tonight. Lowest 35. Tomorrow gen-
erally fair, cool, highest near 60
— 
• —
TEMPERATURES
High Yesterday _..
Low Last Night  44
participation in the exercise.
' Fire Losses
In County
Were $72,574
FRANKFORT. Ky. - Fire losses
in Calloway County totaled $74,-
574 last year as state-wide darnsge
increased almost 20 per cent over
1952 to a total of nearly $18,500,
000. The loss for Kentucicy during
the previoull year was $13,812.434.
Announcement of the 1953 toll
was 'made by State Fire Marshal
J. T. Underwood. Jr, wha said a
part of the higher loss may be
attributed to higher prices but
that carelessness and pubht te-
pathy toward flre prevention are
the main reasons for such heavy
damage. There were 65 fires re-
ported"To the fire marshal in Cal-
loway County during the year.
"While many home owners and
business men literally spend mil-
lions to' beautify their premises,
many at the same time ignore un-
seen dangers such as over-loaded
electric circuits, faulty heating ap-
paratus and acaumulations of
trash and rubbish," Underwoli
said
Fifteen fires causing rrore than
$100.000 damage accounted for a
kTss of $4,717.534. about 28 per
cent of- the total from all causes.
Included were tswo schools valu-
ed at more than 1280.000; indust-
rial property valued at more than
81.500.000; two warehouses valued
St 11600,000. and a dozen-commer-
cial buildings. The two largest
Are" in 1953 involved the General
Box Company, Louisville, and
Paducah Dry Goods Company,
Paducah. with both fires doing an
estimated damage of more than
11.000.000. o
Despite the large-less fire toll,
the heaviest dollar loss occurred
in homes where the total amount
of destruction was $5.344.93I-a
16 per cent rise over 11E2.
Inadequate electric wiring caus-
ed loss of more than 12.000.000
while stoves, furnaces and boilers
accounted for more than $1,000,
000.
"If a house is more than 10 years
old, and the wiring has not been
thoroughly inspected in the past
five years, the owner, Is running
a dangerous and unnecessary risk
of toeing it," continued the fire
marshal "Heating spasms ani
their flues, likewise. sSould be
given a complete cheer during
the off-season and necessary re-
pails made idenectiately."
Letter To Editor
MT James Williansa
Editor Ledger & Times
Dear Editor:
As Chairman of Publicity for the
Captain WendtellOury Chapter of
the Daughters of the American
Revolution I want to exprers the
sincere appreciation for both the
Chapter and myself for the space
given in your paper for our public-
ity that has merited praise from
the District Chairman of Publicity
for the articles published.
Please express thanks to your
tine staff also that made this
possible.
Sincerely,
Chairman of Publicity
Mrs D. F. McConnell
Colored Weight
Class To Meet
The colored weight control ChM
will be held tonight at the Callo-
way County Health Center at 7:30.
Entrants in the class are urged.
1111111111111.1111.111111011.111"11.""ollallowesseswo.........-.
Exhibit Of Johnny
Oldham To Be Shown
At Murray State
The senior art exhibit of Johnny
Oldham will culminate foue years
of studying at Murray State College
case.* .1.11.__rnmniarek2I cics ism 
Tatooed Robber
On FBI Big Ten
WASHINGTON ftim - A. tatooeci
robber who "can shoot the buttons
of your coat" and his accomplice
wife today made the FBI's list of
"10 most wanted fugitives."
Raymond Louis Owen Menard.
27. and his 25-year-old wife. De-
lores Rose. are wanted in St. Louis
on charges of fleeing prosecution
for burglary in February.
The young couple are the last
fugitive members of a robber gang
that has operated in the St. Louis
area over the past year. The gang
was known for using masks made
of baby diapers.
Menard reportedly has boasted
that he will never be taken alive
as long as he has a gun in his
hand.
Menard is 5 feet 5 inches tall,
weighs 140 pounds and has gray
eyes, brown hair and a ruddy com-
plexion. He has numerous tatooes,
Including an American flag and
"USA" on hjs left forearm, a danc-
ing girl on his outer right forearm
and a rose and banner 1st... led
"Mother" on his outer left upper
arm.
His wife, a former nightclub
entertainer is 5 feet 3 inches tall.
weighs 114 pounds and has blue
eyes, black hair and a swarthy
complexion. The couple N known
to frequent bars and nightclubs
featuring strip tease dancer3, the
FBI said.
- -
Oldham, who hopes to do com-
mercial art for a printing or ad-
vertising agency after graduation,
will receive his Bachelor of Science
degree with a curriculum in art
in May.
The art exhibit, in partial ful-
fillment of the requirements for the
curriculum in art, will be on
display in Exhibit Hall and the
Mary Ed Mecoy Hall gallery in
the Fine Arts building at Murray
State College from May 2 through
May 14.
Primarily, the exhibit is a dis-
play of commercial art work, but
the artistic work of this outstand-
ing senior art student is also given
recognition through a ditplaY of
water and nil paintings.
The outstanding work in painting
is a sei ies on bulls and bullfights.
in which Oldham has captured aU
the color and drama of this sport.
The display of commercial design
includes fashion illustrations, to
yearbook covers, an automobile
model, and a cover for a college
promotional brochure.
Also included in the exhibit are
pencil, pan and ink and charcoal
drawings; silk screen; ceramic
sculpture: wood sculpture; and
photography
Visitors may see the exhibit on
week days from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
and on Sjjnday afternoons from
1 to 5pm.
Oldham has been editor of the
Shield for the past two years and
has designed two of the yearbook
covers. He is a past presidsnt of
Kappa Pi art fraternity and was
a, member of the Portfolio. Club.
A graduate of Todd County High
chool, Oldham is the on of Mr.
and Mrs 'H. P. Oldham of Elkton,
Kentucky.
WORDS FROM BOTH SIDES
AT THE ARMY-McCARTHY hearing in Washington, 
Acting Chair-
roan Senator Karl Mundt (RI, South Dakota (left), and Senator
Stuart Symington (Da Missouri fright), confer with Senator
John McClellan (DS Arkansas, following a clash between Mc-
Clellan and Senator Joseph McCarthy (RI, Wisconsin. McCarthy
said McClellan implied he could be "bought off." (international)
Big Three Meets At Geneva
To Begin Indochina Talks
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
GENUA ...Switzerland lit -
Big Three leaders at the Geneva
conference met today with the
Viet Nam foreign minister and
ironed out difficulties delaying
talks on Indochina.
U.S. Undersecretary of State
Walter Bedell Smith tooki •rer
from Secretary of State Jo !es-
ter Dulles as chief of the!srreri-
can delegation and attended the
Reds Crowd
Defenders Of
Garrison
HANOI, Indochina, May 3, 1111-
Communist troops who have
crowded the French defenders if
Dien Bien Phu into a tiny half-
mile-square area .today broadcatit
demands that the besierted garri-
son "surrender or die."
The defiant French answered by
announcing in advance that they
will parachute reinforcements into
the shrunken fortress tonight.
Foreign Legionnaires in sharp
counter attacks drove the Com-
munists fro•r, Dien Bien Pnu's iso-
lated outpost "Iaabelle"earlier to-
day, winning back one of four
strong-points seired by the Reds
In fierce weekend attacks.
But the Communista he!cf three
strongpotnts within Inc fortress
main defenses and had cut by
one-fourth the area hell by tOe
French.
The Rids, within earshot of the
defenders on all sides, set up loud-
speakers to broadcast their Sur-
ender demands.
The defiant French ansy.'er was
the first time since the siege began
that the French High Cimmand
has announced in advance its in-
tention to parachute in remforce-
ments.
The limited French sucrose was
scored by Legionnaires who at-
tacked with bayonets and forced
the Communists from the strong-
point three rriles sluth "of Dien
Bien Phu's main defense*.
Fine Levied For
Passing School Bus
---
Sam Corbett, Jr.. was fin!cl
$3050 and costs this morning by
Jude Waylon Rayburn. for pass-
ing a school bus while it was
loading--ehildren, aceordieg to
Sheriff Brigham Futrell.
Corbett was going North and the
. •bist was coming South into Murray
from the direction of Rickman's
Grocery on the Benton highway,
Futrell said
Private Poole At
Home On Birthday
Pvt. James E. Poole. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Poole of !Murray,
celebrated him birthday at home
Sunday with his w.fe and family.
He has just completed t, n weeks
advance armored .training and was
selectecrto stay for the t eat cycle
as Tank Commander and assistant
instructor. Pvt. Poole was one of
the twelve to receive the first
class gunners medal at the ;pal-
liation service held Saturday. May
I.
Pvt. Poole is assigned with Ca.
"D" 36th A rrnd. Irif. Bn.
Port Knox.-.Kornitteary —
Kirksev FHA Has
Last Meeting
TI-" Kirksey aChapter--of *he
Future Homemakers of Amer!ca
held its last meetine of the year.
Last week and eleeted and instal-
led officers for the coming year.
The following were elected.
President. Theene-Geey+ -144414-
President. Shelby Parkes': Second
Vice President. Jo Ellis; Se-rotary.
Shelba Darrell: Treasurer, Sue
Culver: Reporter, Erna Jean
Riley; Recreation leader. Linda
Hurt; Parliaerentarlan, Maxine
meeting at F:-ench headquarters.
Dulles, packing before taking off
for Washingten by way of Milan
did not go to the Meeting uhich
was attended by British Foreign
Secretary Anthony Eden, French
Foreign Minister Geooses Bidault
and Viet Nam Foreign Minister
Nguyen Quoc Dinh.
Informed sources predicted that
ac a result of the talks with
Nguyen the IndocTina peace talks
would begin by Wednesday or
Thursday.
Viet Nam agreed to • it down
at the negotiating sessions with
agents of the Communist-led Viet.
Minh but he drew the • line nit
granting the rebel. Indochinese
equal status with the recoenized
government.
Originally, the Vietnamese had
refused to negotiate with repre-
sentatives of Ho Chi Minh: leader
of the Reds AO have been fighting
the French Union forces in Indo-
china for, seven years. •
East-West negotiations on ar-
rangements for the talks were vir-
tually completed Sunday at a
meeting between. Jean Chatted,
French ambarsador to Switzerland
and Andrei Gromyko, Soviet dep-
uty foreign minister.
Informants said Chauvel told
Gromyko France was sendin'i in-
vitations to the three Associated
States of Indochina - Viet Nam.
Cambodia and Laos - and *hat
1.11 had given assurance they would
accept.
The sources said Gramyko,
egreed the invitation to the Incia-
chinese Communists would be
signed only by Eurasia and net
jointly with Communist China.
This was a basic -point arm in 
Allies because of their steadfast,
refusal to put the Peiping delega-
tion on equal footing whit the Big
Four.
The Western Allies still war, far
from agreemert on a united pol-
icy for the Indochina negotiations.
The exhatIVOTIfriti•lict is far fftirn
popular in France and this !actin.;
is likely to be 'reinforced if the be-
sieged Indochina fortress of then
Bien Phu falls to the Communists
Bill Nall Made
KentuckyColonel
-- ---
William C. "Bill." Nall has been
appointed- a -- Kentucky Coloriel--in -
the Honorable Order of Kentucky
Colonels according to an alinoun-
cern (sot • today.
Bill is the manager of the
Kenlake Boat Dock and is well
known in West Kentucky He is
well known for his intereet
sports in general and fishing and
the Kitty League in particular.
He is married and has two
children. Bill age 8 aro, Denny
age 3. He and his family live on
South Eighth street in Murray.
Murray Ready-Mix
Company Now Open
The openlng of the Murr •y
Ready-Mix Company was announc-
ed today by Howard King and
W. B. Venable.
The company is located on Cold-
water road just west of Five
Points. Mr. Venable and Mr. King
fiave two ready mix trucks arid
are soliciting pouring Jobs tng____
sidewalks. steps, porches, founda-
tions and driveways.
Murray Hospital I
Friday's complete record follows:
Census 37
Adult Beds
Emergency Beds ' • 23
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
New .Citizens 0
Patients admitted-from Wednesday
Noon to Friday .5:00 P.M.
Mrs. Floyd D. Osborne and baby
girl, Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. Virgil
Glen Joyce and baby boy. Rt. 2.
Golden Pond; Master George Rudy
Allbritten, 411 So. 6th St., Murray;
Mrs. Claude Vaughn. 604 Weed,
Murray; Mrs. Alton_ McClure1J
Jones, Hardin: Mrs. Owen
Talmage Causey and 'baby by,
Ft._ S. Murray: Mrs. Charles All-
britten, Rt. 2, Puryear, Term.:
Mrs. Grover Harriaen. Rt. 1, .
din; Mrs. Denial Ray Hurst, Rt. 1,
Jones: Historian, Barbara Washer: Gilbertwffie; Mrs C. B Broweirc.
Song leader. Matilyn Usery. The 804 Dunlap. - Paris. Tenn.; Miss
croup also made plans for a two Joyce Ann Kilgore. Thurmond Apt,
day stay at Kentucky Lake May* So. 2nd. St.. Murray; Mrt, Ernn
18 through 19. 11 Hulabek---R4. 4. Benton; Mix,
The reporter for the group ei Linda Jean'. ?Ward, 1111 Poplar St.,
Sue Culver. Murray.
Rt. 1.
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Today's Sport Parade
By OSCAR ALEY
United Press averts Wrber
IlLYBSCRIPTIal RAT: By Carrier in Murray, per
111C44221 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year,
'here. PM
boning each other on video all of
, a zudden.
week 15e, per -
$3.59; she , . Last Fiiiiay, u an example, 13
was Paoli Rost, of Italy against
Orlando Zulueta of Cul.a. This
Friday night it Will be Chico Ver-
ona OT Cube against iretntrtiti--t.sp
usse pronounced "law-say" r.at
"lousey" of Afgentina.
Don't get the impression that the
United States has run out of pr:se
fighters.
It is, simply, that while we have
a ,good crop of main-eventers they
are .ible to fight only so often
Meanwhile, the cameras must be
fed. This talent demand, and the
pas-off in depreciated but still-ac-
i.eptable Yankee dollars. accounts
for the invasion.
In the old days the imports had
to be of fair repute when they
tended. Such was the case among
foreign fisticuffers of tha ilk al
Luis Angel Firpo. Georges Car-
pentier. Max Schmeling and Art-
uro Godoy. just to name a few
who stick out in memory.
But all of a sudden, w,: are up
to our girdles in a flock of for-
eigners. These include Rosi. Zulu-
eta, middleweights Pijerre Lang-
lois and Jacque Royer. both of
Fiance; Bubi Scholz of Germany,
heavyweights Cesar Brion of Ar-
gentha. -Nina Valdes of Cuba. Hain
TenHoff of Germany and Earl
Walls of Canada and lightweight
Hector Khalil of France.
More are on the way, ton, head-
ed by German heavyweight Heinz
Neuhaus.
Primarily they are given the nits
welcome as video fodder, although
it ' is certain that from their
Ctowidegi ,..ritadAt will come a few
challengers in the varbus fllivol
sions. .. . ?.
Its a ei;cn trinugrr-urA 'Mt!'
seactIon_ircen time to time is go-
ing to be 'who's he!" .• ' •
A Such. a case in point ''s Friday
night's -presentation which brings
together the unknown Lausse and
Verona. Who is equally unpubli-
cized in these ports.
I
They both .ire what is commonly
referred to as t type,
which slwuld " make for good
wat.hiag albeit, . :ether listless
rsotiree. barring the inspiration of
3 few bob one way or the other.
Lausee is a bloefibuster who has
38 knockouts in 54 bout. He has
won 15 as a row, they tell me. M-
luding 14 of those by knockouts.
li.s bestreference, however, is a
Mt bout with Kid Gaeilan in
Argentina. where he suffered no
s'erse than a reversal by decision.
Vaiona wan the Cuban welter-
weight championship last year and
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
May 3, 1949
Commander R. SN7 MeElrath, San Diego. Qalifor
nti,--U.
S. Navy, arrived Monday night for a vis
it with his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace McElrath.
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Paschall of Murray Ro
ute 2 are
the parents of a daughter, born April 29.
Farm field day planned for Friday. May 6.
 Three banks
are hosts to tour of 011ie Tidwell farm.
Miiks Quava Lawrence. daughter of Mr. and Mrs
. Har-
lan Lawrence. and Samuel Beaman, son of
 the late Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Beaman, were married a
t the First
Christian Church on Sunday, April 24.
.
The Carden Department of the Murray Wo
man's Club
will make an inspection tour of the garden
 of Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph Woods.
Louisville (L'Pl—At least 10 rabid foxes ha
ve been
found in Kentucky.'
SPEEDS
EVERY
JOB!
Save Time work and money on
Construction Projects. We'll deli-
ver the right concrete mix, right
to your job at the right price.
Steps, Sidewalks, Porches,
Foundations, Driveways
Murray Ready-Mix Co.
Five Points Phone 1226
When you think of loved ones who are
far away, think of Long Distance. What a
pleasure to hear their voices again by
telephone. And how they will enjoy
hearing from you. too. Long Distance is
- fast, frtendly, and thp cost is small.
Why not call them today? ISoytherrt Bell
Teiephone arid Telegraph Company.
IT MEANS SO MUCH 
TO l(f FP IN T ri C 14
Chicago
Detroit 9 5 843
Cleveland 9 6 800
Philadelphia 8 6 .571
New York   7 9 .438
Washington   6 9 .400
Baltimore 5 9 .357
Boston  4 9 308
Yesterday's Results
has posted 33 knockouts in 88
tights. He has won 14 ot his . last
15, they say. II by knockouts.
It shapes up as a fine mystery
match and. as 1 understand it
from the interpreters. Lousse
should cove-the Duke. And, even
while they may 'be strangers, It
should be a fine performance.
Between them they have scored
71 kno,-kouts in 110 bouts, which
Is better_ hitting than the Yankees
and Dodgers pet together. Any-
how, you won't have to listen to
some bum say "I'll be right home.
ma," just before he stalts out to
paint the town
Major League
Standings
By mown PRESS
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
W L Pot GB
11 6 647
1
ji
4
4%
5
New York 12 Detroit 4. 1st.
Detroit 4 N Y. 0. 2nd, Cid. 5th.
Chicago 4 Philadelphia 0. 1st.
Philadelphia 2 Chicago 1, 2nd.
Cleveland 6 Washington 4, 1st.
Cleveland 6 Wash 3, 2nd. 10 inn.
Baltimore at Bost n. 2, ppd., rain.
Tomorroles Games
Chicago at Washington. n gnt
Cleveland at Philadelphia, night.
Baltimore at, New 'MX
Detroit at goston.
— NATIONAL
W L Pet, GB
Philadelphia 9 6 .8110
St. Louis   9 7 .563 34
Brooklyn  9 7 .563
Cincinnati   10 8 .556
New York  9 8 529 1
Chicago  6 7 462 2
Pittsburgh 7 12 .3e8 4
Milwaukee . 5 9 357 3,i
Yesterday's Results
St. 10 New York 6. 1st.
New York 9 St. Louis 7. 2nd.
Chi.ago 5 Pittsburgh 3, 1st
Pittsburgh 18 Chi. 10. 2nd, cid. 8th.
Philadelphia 4 Cincinnati 3, 1st.
Phila. at Cincinti., 2nd. ppd. rain.
Brooklyn at Milwaukee, ppd. raia.
Tomorrow's Gasses
Brooklyn at Chicago.
New York at Cincinnati, night.
Pittsbuzgh at Milwaukee. night.
Philadelphia at St. Louis. night.
Frog Gigging
To Start Soon
14,
Frankfort. Ky. — Gisging season
for. frogs will be opened on May
15 and for rough fish, the gigging
season closes at midnight. April 30.
The fish gigging season opened on
March 1 For frogs the season will
continue throuish December 31. fhe
creel limit for from is 15 for a
24 hour period, from noon to noon
TODAY'S JOBE,
WINDSOR. Conn. eP — Here's
how four-year-old Darryl Grilling
tells the difference betwetn cattle
and cows: "Cows moo, but catee
blow their horns."
MAJOR LEAGUE
LEADERS
— NATIONAL
Player • Club
Jackson, Chi.
Sauer, Chicago
Musial, St Louis
LEAGUE —
I) AR ft H Pet,
13 54 18 23 .426
13 51 21 21 .412
16 60 16 24 .400
— AMERICAN LEAGUE —
Tattle. Detroit 14 52 8 21 .404
Goodman. Bos. 13 54 5 20 .370
Avila. Cleve. 15 82 12 22 .3.55
Home rune: Musial, Cards ii;
S.wer, Cubs 8 Hodges, Llodgeis
5; Kluszewski. Reds 5; Jackson,
Cubs 5.
Runs Batted In: Musial. Cards
21; Saner. Cubs 19; Bell. Reds 18.
Runs: Sauer. Cabs 21; Moon,
Cards 19: Bell, Reds 17.
Hits: Jablonski, Cards r; Thom-
as. Pirates 26: Gilliam, Dodgers
28; Snider. Dodgers 25.
Pitching: Gromek, Tigers 4-0.
Maglie. Giants Lemon, Indi-
ans; Keegan, White Sox, Lopat,
Yankees; nice. Athletics all 3-0.
Affair of States
Tl847101,111/4GEE gee tier
heads together at the Whits
House during the Governors'
tent ee-e-ace to WashIneton.
From left, William G. Stratton
of Minot*. Mgt L. White of
Mississippi, Goodwin J. Knight
of California, (international)
SORE HEAD
HAMILTON. Ont IT- Mrs. Rah-
ert Barton nursed a sore head
today and didn't know Woether to
kiss or clobber her hug/and:,
Barton. who awakened to find
his home filled with gas fumes,
tucked his small son under tos
arrr. grabbed hrt wife by the hair
and hauled them to safety out-
doors.
PIANOS
$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key-
board and bench to match
Free Delivery Anywhere
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
The Perfect Gift
for
MOTHER:5 DAY
9
c#46-goHOCOLATES
On 1•01/nsef if Oln• beyeail
yme-.1.0. nine
',we/ ""ss. nto 4041
&he, nevoln4 II•Kr
-01 famous 11•114.Cassts
Ce.dy Ship, • celosSul
awe...ow. <A row %woos"
c.o.d.," Dom* does .1•1",
woo eel. oN dr14.4ora
I% lbeil  .92
 Ss
lb. i•
• :/.14:: K40 is die Trade Masi, of she Woid's 
Finest Candied
PROBLEM: WHAT TO DO ABOUT INDOCH
INA?
WHITI HOUH CONFWINCI on what to do
 about Indochina includes (from left) 
President Eisen-
hower, Gen, James A. Van Fleet, former c
ommander in Korea, Assistant Defense 
Secretary W,
J. mcNeu. Defense secretary Charles Wilson. 
(lateresaisowal)
ATTENTION.
WHEAT GROWERS!
We are taking applications for storage of 1954 wheat
crop under Commodity Credit Corporation Loan agree-
ment. All growers who wish to store wheat under this
program should make application at our office prior to
May 8, 1954.
Mayfield
Milling Co. Inc.
Mayfield, Kentucky
J./1E1W
NOTICE
Big Clearance
SALE ON ALL SINGER SEWING MACHINES!
Demonstrators & Floor Samples
LIMITED TIME ONLY
For Information
Singer Sewing Machine Company
Mayfield, Kentucky
Or Contact
Leon Hall
Murray, Kentucky
1411 Poplar Street Phone 1074-R
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FOR SALE
- I
)1'TH SIZE BED. PRICE $15
• 
. •bone 52, Hazel. M-s. L. J.
L (m5p)
oCE TOMATO SLIPS. DIFFER-
nt varities. Will Rowland, 405
4uth 8th Street.
Business
Opportunities
alG NEWS"-SOFT ICE CREAM
sines. with the amazing new
t Taylor freezers. Rent a store
build. Write Dairy Mart Stores,
breanfield, Ky. (lei
SOL ForIAE
FOR RENT
3 ROOM FURNISHED APART-
ment. Electrically equipped. $25 a
month. See Dell Finney or call
408-W. (mac)
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. CaJ
441 or see Sam Kelley.
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT,
furnished or unfurnished. Also,
for sale, small Frigidaire ionisers-
tor. Phone 1496-J or Mn'. Grogan
Roberts (mik)
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Pier •-•
,1 measure
9-Jose I.
12-A .i8te
11-Holni oak
14- Spanish for
IS-Alta of
excitement ,
17-Roman 'oda
II-Fuss
IS-Inactive
21-Bound
21-Squanderers
27-Pronoun
PI-Comb. form:
old
59-Long. Winder
fish
31-Crafty
116-Th e•- toed
isa,tb
35-Seriss
37-Part of face
IS
deity
49-Attempt
43-Dewnkard
44-Pertainins is
th• rope
46-C./nionctlow
48-Paper
container
60-soft (abide
63-Fork prong
114-ConjuncUcia
66- While
67-Landed
property
61-Compass point
St—Cook slowly
64-Row
SS-Rocky hill
II
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volcano
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SYNOPSIS
t LIM any ruktas couple ardently is
Mire. Posit F.ster and Todd Hunter II1211
• Agar to wiid. But Todd has not yet
" 'iltire2nT 
 his clirtrenrg'orrpr:71%.11
in earns by weitang. Is not enough to
2.aintain • horse.
3- Ven Rate
4-Cows (collet].)
1—Passageway
S—itu Rorreat
nun ben)
7-Crimson
3 - Eg riots
9-Fru t
10-M111 cry
aseistast
11-Sultahle
1G-Teiro root•
t$--thilt of *nervy
-Part of "to be"ll—Couple-Qua
16-8 pa n I sh article
26-3fairs
nicinsam•
110-111arures
92-Jbmp
es - If • w England
36- dal digit
es- elites coke
fliv•ral0
;Amite
41-At that place
431191%eelve • ••45-Rlver in Italy
47-Registered
Norm (abbr.)
41-0e tIlt
so-Gasp for
breath
Iii-Year (Latin)
itt"etigiftMies
as written
611--/their Island
Ni—Numbar
so-peroso of Urns
116-Printsr•
fl*flti re
I NOTICE
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
Poplar, phone 1074-R TFC
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road.
- Drive out and save $$$$ -
•New and Used Cars •Television
Grayson McClure, Purdorn Parks
Phone 84 (tfc)
Wanted
YARDS TO MOW, SEE CODY
Bray at 107 N. 17th or call 763-1
(m5p)
Good News
lo.MARINI Col ?rank H.
Echo:able, who made a fable
"g e r m warfare" confession
Vane a prisoner of the Com-
munists in Korea, is shown
with his wife at their home in
Arlington, Va., balding papers
telling him that top Defense,
Navy and Marine officials de-
cided against court martial
In his cam. (Doter-national)Tim 0
out oolter39 Dr'
BY eilios ROSS e4244M
CHAPTER TWO
A SILENCE fell for a moment
.n the conversation between Joan
and her mother. In it Joan bestrd
a pair of robins tilling the air with
their twilight chirping. Lucky
birds! Nothing for them to worry
about but a few worms!
"Which they can always find,"
e said aloud.
"What on earth are you talking
about 7"
Joan laughed and explained. "1
guess it's still too cold to eat out
here tonight, isn't it?" alto asked,
changing the subject.
"Wen, It's too cold for Gram,
anyway. And I wouldn't like to
leave her alone at meal Urns the
way she is now. She misses
Gramp, you know. Still I'm sure
she's not sorry that he slipped
away so quickly. He couldn't eif
dure being nelpless. He'd nave
bated to spend the rest of his life
on crutches or in a wheel chair.
hienmonia is, indeed, a friend of
old people. as the doctors say."
Joan nodded.
"Well," Mrs. Foster said, rising
now, "1 must get back to the
kitchen. I have a meat loaf in the
oven."
"Oh, good. Todd loves a meat
loaf. Btit can't Annie watch it?"
"You forget This isn't Annie's
day."
"Oh, yes. You have her only
twice a week now, don't you?
do keep forgetting.."-----..
"Yes, she was getting to* old lb
work full time. And I had to econ-
omise. I planned a six-thirty din-
ner. Will Todd be hors by then?"
"By six, Mums. It's his early
night- Can't I help you?"
"No, thank you. You set the
table before you went out this
afternoon. By the way, did you
find anything?"
Joan shook her head. "I walked
miles. too. I should have taken
Todd s Jalopy. No, I didn't find II
Using except that room rentals are
tamest as expensive as apart.
mente. Everybody sees a chance
to gouge, so they're gouging. Any-
way. I've decided that sharing a
bath and a kitchen with people
you don't know too well Isn't an
gttractive prospect. I've about
•vii up the idea of living in one
You'll."
"Well, something will work out.
The future has a way of taking
tire of Itself; I've discovered." And
1
rnr. v rt • ht. Jac,. ion
Mrs. Foster smiled reassuringly
down on bar daughter bears go-
ing Inside.
Left alone, Zoan's thoughts re-
turned to the evening on the boat
when she and Todd had planned
for a June wedding. It had not
seemed unreasonable then. They
had agreed that he would surely
have a job lined up by this time.
But what, actually, had hap-
pened?
Todd had spent the winter in
study at Columbia University,
commuting there daily to continue
the work for his doctorate which
had been interrupted in Switzer-
land by his illness. Columbia had
accepted his foreign record for the
!Inn term, but he bad learned he
could not possibly complete the
requirements there tot his Ph.D.
by the end of the semester in June.
He would bars to pat In this sum-
mer and another fun year, and
after that tie would have to write
a thesis and pass his examination.
He would be halfway to his veal,
though, by this coming September,
thd be had believed that with his
Master's degree (which he had se-
cured before going abroad) and
almoSt two years of advanced
credit toward the higher decree,
he would have no trouble finding
a position. Then, later on, perhaps
in • year or two, be would finian
his doctorate. But this would not
be until he had saved up some
money for more study sad had ac-
quired some experience in teach-
ing.
Having worked out the jean to
his satisfaction, he had enrolled in
February, quite confidently, in the
agency conducted by Colurnbta to
secure teaching hobs toe their owa
students. He had also entered his
name in an agency in Philadelphia
and In one in New York City. as
well. Not cdatent with that, be
had obtained a list of colleges,
junior colleges and preparatory
schools between Maine and Vir-
ginia and as far west as !Innate,
and had written a [OM letter to
each of them, in which he had
given a resume of his background
and education, three character ref-
erences, and Information as to
where the transcript of his coilege
and foreign study oosid be secured
At the end of the letter he had
asked if there would be an Opening
this coming tall for a teaching po-
sition in German and, if so, would
the authorities kindly consider
him Jelin had typed these form
letters for him, all one hundred
and fifty of them.
Todd had had the courtesy of
replies to more than four-fifths of
his inquiries. Almost all of them
Sure Pose (Weer. Platieboted ev trine
' • ,
for7.5991. 1952. 95 Al'.. Saw fever
DlotrIbutoel Aims Frtaro• E)nd.aro.
commended him on his back-
ground, which wee declared "rich."
But almost unanimously the col-
leges had said that there would
be "no vacancy on their teaching
staffs" or that they Preferred "to
engage some one with teaching
experience" or that their German
department was "shrinking rather
than enlarging." They would be
glad, however, to put his name in
their active tiles in the event that
something opened up later in the
year.
"How do you like that?" Todd
had said heatedly to Joan. "Why
are their German departments
shrinking? Some of the most fa-
mous philosophers and thinkers
and writers in the world have been
Germans! I think that's crazy!"
The Columbia agency had given
him the answer. He was told there
that college students were taking
up the study of Chinese or Russian
or some Middle Rasters language
rather than German. That Interest
in German had never been revived
since the first World war. That
Spanish had taken Its place then
and still held greater popularity.
And, finally, that German scholars,
from Europe, filled many openings
in the institutions of higher learn-
ing now.
The preparatory schools had not
been any more encouraging Their
chief objection was to the fact that
Todd planned to be married. "We
have no accommodations tor mar-
ried teachers," they wrote. "Our
teachers are required to live in the
dormitories with the boys," More-
over, some had no German depart-
ments at all; some, like the col-
leges, expected no teaching vacan-
cies; and a few were planning to
do r.way with the language "since
there ID so little demand for it."
In the end, only &Dote six schools
had so much as requested an inter-
view. And Todd discovered during
his appointments with the dif-
ferent deans of these six that one
school was looking for a teacher,
not for this coming fall, but for
the following one. Another lost
Interest in him upon learning that
he was a graduate of a high school
rather than of a well-known pre-
paratory school where he might
have a student following. Two
schoole, wrote him that another
prom it, Interviewed later, had
been Origaged, and two Informed
him that, after all, their own In-
structors had decided to remain.
Some few letters were trickling
in, but enough rejections had ar-
rived to make Todd and Joan feel
pretty grim and disheartened.
(To Pa Continued,/
irovitliren RyndlesttA,
•
•
Sunday' Star: Stan The Man
Musial of the Cardinals who hit
five home runs in a doubleheader
for a new all time majo: league
mark at St. Louis won, 10-6 then
lost to the Giants 9-7.
THE LEDGER & TIM
-411iiiiillitillialbleall1110111101111111111161110a-mpl-antailMarmiristiormerraimis.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
 LEAF-GROWERS TO
CHANGE VARMINTS
WANT
 WI1mnswisiesems
Musial Hits Five Homers
In Doubleheader Sunday
By CARL LUNDQUIST Skinner. Thomas also hit three
United Press Sports Writer doubles and bummed seven con-
Stan The Man Musial can't get secutive hits in the two genial',
into the Hell of Fame until he Hank Sauer had three homers tor
finally takes off that Cardinal uni- Chicago, giving him eight for the
year and the major league lead.
°In the opener, lefty Paul Mauler
scattered nine hits for his second
win for the Cubs. Jerry Lynch
homered for the Pirates. In the
second game Ernie Banks and Bob
Talbot also had Chicago homers.
form for the last time, but the
slender slugger from Donora Pa.,
is certain to move in there with
the immortals some day.
Manly Stanley, who already has
his name in the official Red Book
of baseball 12 times with batting
achievements, added three more
little lines of type into the statis-
tics Sunday when he crashed five
home runs in a double Mader.
As the Cardinals defeated the
Giants, 10-6, then lost 9-7, he
Duke from Donora drilled three
home runs and a singla• in the
first garuah and added two more
homers id the second. That gave
him the mark over sir players who
previously had hit four homers
in a doubleheader. It aiso gave
him the most total bases for a
doubleheader, 21, and a tie for the
record of five hornessi.....tn two
games.
•
In the opener. Musial drove in
six runs and his final homer with
two men on base snapped a., 6-6
tie and clinched the victory.'alhook-
ie Wally Moon and Tom Aleton
also hit first game St. Louis hom-
ers. In the second game Jay Jab-
lonski homered for the Cardinals
and Bobby Holman got one for.
the Giants while Monte Irvin,
Whitey Lockman, and We., West-
rum hit first game New York
round trippers to no avail. The
Giants made eight runs in the
fourth inning to clinch the night-
The Phils topped the Reds as
Willie Junes doubled home what
proved to be the winning dun in
the seventh after Del Entis horn-
ered in the sixth. Bob Millark
pitched four-hit relief ball for five
innings for the win. The second
game was rained out. Brooklyn at
Milwaukee also was rained out.
Lefty Bill Hoeft pitched one-hit
ball for the five-inning darkness
shortened nightcap at New York,
yielding only a double to Andy
Carey with two out in the fifth.
Ray Boone hit a Detroit homer.
In the opener the Yankees made
the most hits of any game this
year, 13, and doubled their previ-
ous high in runs with the even
dozen achieved on a six-run third
inning rally when 12 men went to
bat and four more runs in the
sixth. Allie Rey;nolds piteeed two-
hit relief ball for his first victory.
Wally Westlake hit a three-run
double in the 10th to give Cleve-
land its second victory. Art licut-
teman pitching a six hitaer, after
rookie Ray Narleski won his first
big league victory in the opener
in relief of Bobby Feller.
ta—AfehetT Wte third
"Itaight shitibut for the White Sox•
The Pirates also racked up eight in the opener in which Bill WU-
runs in the first inning to defeat son and Al Carrasquel hi: homers.
the Cubs, 18-10, after losing, 5-3, IIn the second game Elmer Valo
4-3. In the American League the I Philadelphia with a pinch-hit after
White Sox blanked the A's 4-0 be. I Bill Renna singled and moved to
hind Don Johnson's two-hit pitch- second on a sacrifice.
ing, then lost 2-1, while Cleveland •
won a pair from Washington 6-4, The Baltimore at Breton double-
6-3, to make it six wins In a row, header was rained out.
The Yankees outpounded Detroit
12-4, then lost 4-0 in five inniings.
Pittsburgh h:id its best batting
spree if the year, in It',
at Chicago, hammering seven
pitchers for 18 hits including hom-
ers by Frank Thomas
NANCY
HEY--- CAN'T
YOU READ ?,
UL' ABNER
ABBIE fte SLATS
THE INDIVIDUAL'S DEBT TO SOCIETY
MUST* BE PAID... AND IN THE CURRENCY
OF TIME,,, THE
WRENCHING PAIN OF LEAVING
LOVED ONES BEHIND...
NWwieridnure.
KEEP
OFF THE
GRASS
While two-thirds of the burley
tobacco grown in Clinton county
last year was a variety known as
Ky 16, farmers will grow mostly
Ky 41A and Ky 35 this season,
says UK County Agent D. E.
Salisbury. These are low nicotine
tobaccos.
The county's tobacco production
last year totaled 2,064,840 pounds,
or an average of 1,678 pounds an
acre. The total gross income from
tobacco was $1,057,985.
MONTGOMERY EVANS 11, whose
death in New Orleans, La., is
being investigated as possible
homicide, is shown as he sat in,
front of photo of his wife Pen-
ny who was murdered in 1961.
E%ans, Oa.), soen 01 a
town, Pa., Lankirg family, was
found dead April 24 in his
apartment. An autopsy attrib-
uted death to a fractured skull.
A handyman, William Davis',
Jr., Was convicted and got life
imprisonment in the murder of
Mrs. Evans. (Zaterfaational)
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AH SHOULDN'T OuGHTA
LET ANYTH I W IN —AT A
TIME LIKE THIS—  
THIS IS 90i:1R
NEW HOME, 4.
BECKY GROGGINS:
Varsity
MTN TEREP
TUESDAY
and WED.
Scandal MARKED THEIR LOVE!
OROTHYMGUIRE
ROBERTYOUNG •
ERBERTMARSHAll
"Me
chanted
1taqe
— LAST TIMES TONIGHT —
VARSVT-Y-
Robert Mitchum
"SHE COULDN'T
SAY NO" wth
Jean Simmons
P ITOL
Louis Hayward
in "DUFFY OF
SAN QUENTIN"
with Joanne Dru
95 DRIVE - IN
Held Over For Three More Days
The Academy Award Winning Picture
The Boldest Best-Seller
Of All Is Now On
The Screen!
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KEEP
OFF THE
GRASS
-BUT, AH'LL
TAKE A
CHANCE--
ONCE YOU'RE WITHIN THESE
WALLS, BECKY, YOU FOLLOW
RULES -NO MATTER
NOW RIGHT OR
WRONG YOU THINK
THEY ARE...
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By Erni* Bushmillar
By Raabara Van Bares
...YOUR 308 ISN'T EASY-OURS IS.
TWICE AS HARD.' YOU BEHAVE, •
AND YOU'LL HAVE NO
PROBLEMS. GET
TOUGH-WE -
GET TOUGHER.
THAT'S ALL'
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, May 3
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Association of the Col-
lege Presbyterian Church will
meet with Mrs. William Pogue at
seven-thiety o'clock.
• • • •
The Lottie Moon..Cieele of the
WIIS of the First Baptist Church
will meet with Mrs. Harry Hamp-
sher, South E:ghth Street, at sev-
en-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Business women's Circle of
the WMS of the First Baptist
Church will meet with Mrs. Hunt-
er Love at seven-fifteen o'clock.
• • • •
Tuesday, May 4
The Girls Auxiliary arid the
Sunbeams of the Five Point Bap-
tist Mission will meet at the Stu-
dent Center at three-thirty o'-
clock.,
• • • •
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
ivith Mrs. R. L Wade at twc-
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Crete of
the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet with. Mrs. Dorothy- Moore
at the Fin 'n Feather Inn near
Kentucky Lake State Park at
'
Kc_lpsake
C A .56 •
e
DELIGHT $500.00
Wedding RiniS125 00
 FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone 193-J
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-thirty
&Jock. A talent program will be
given.
• • • •
The Woman's Society of Chlist-
ian Service of the First Methodist
Church will hold its general meet-
ing at the church at tavo:thirty
o'clock-
- • • • •
Wednesday, May 5
The Attar Sesciety of St. Leo's
Catholic Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Ed Fenton at sev-
en-thirty4ceclock.
• • • •
Group I of the Christian Worn-
.- Fellowship or the First Christ-
ian Church will meet with Mrs.
Ed Frank, Kirk. Payne Street, at
two-thirty o'cleek.
• • • •
Friday, May 7
The Muiray High School Par-
ent-Teacher Association's Fourth
Animal Howe Show will be held
at Holland Stadium at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • '•
The United Church Women of
Murray will observe May Fellow-
ship Day beginning with a cover-
ed dish luncheon at twelve-thirel
o'clock at the College Faesbyter-
ian Church. The program sell fol-
low.
• • • •
Mrs. D. F. McConnell will pre-
sent her music students in teeter
annual recital at her heme, 804
Olive Street, at seven-thirty o'-
clock.
• • • •
Mooday, May 10
The Winsarne Cless of the Mem-
orial Baptist Church w.:1 meet
with Mrs. H. T Danner. Ife South
Tenth Street, at seven-tterty
,r--PERSONALS
Mr. arid Mrs. Yandal Wrather
had as their guests last week, Dr.
and Mrs. ell3. Williams and son.
Baker. of Pulaski County. Tins
was fonr.erly Mrs. Wrather's
Alurrayans Attend The
Officers Training Day
Of The WSCS At Martin
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service Offieers Training Day
of the Memphis Conference atea
held at the Methodist Church in
Martin. Tenn.-.April 29.
Mrs. Marcus. Phillips, conference
president, called the meeting to
ordee After the singing of "Jesus
Calls Us" and a prayer, the duties
-of the otTicers were discossed and
plans were made for the new
conference year.
" A plate 'lunch was served in
the dining room of the church at
the noon hour.
The afternoon session was open-
ed - wi44----prayee- bye_ Mrs_ .Jam 
Elder alter whah Mrs. Saunders
Miller lead a moat interesting dis-
cussion on "Methodist Women
Witness." A short meditateen and
Johnston. -
Those attending the meeting
from Murray were Mrs. Seunden
Miller, Mrs. Groover Parker, Mrs.
J. A. Outland, Mrs. Charates Rob-
ertson, Mrs. Goldie Curd, and Mrs.
Darrel Willson.
• • • •
Olga Hampton Circle
Has Regular. Meeting
At McConnell Home
The regular meeting of the Olga
Hampton. Circle'-of the Sinking
Spring Baptist Church was held
in the home of Mrs. Ralph Mc-
Connell.
Mrs. Bill Collins led tie open-
ing prayer. Mrs. Cliffatd McCon-
nell presided over the buseness
session.
The program. "Medical Missions
In South America", was given by
each member present takaig
individual parr. Those present
were Mrs: Lowell Key, Miss Lur-
line Orr, Mrs. Harding Galloway,
Mrs. James Key, Mrs. Eugene
Nance. Mrs. Clifford MeConnell
and- Mrs. Bill Collins.
Mrs. Lowell Key led the closing
prayer after which refreshments
were served to the group by Mrs.
Clifford McConnell.
Mrs. Hugh- Pingles Is
'Hostess For Meeting
Of Kirksey Homemakers
• • 6•
Dr. and Mrs. Crawford
will leave Wednesday for Cohan-
bus, Ohio. where they was attend
the wedding of their sere Pat
Crawford. on Saturday. They. will
return home about Monc.
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supesioe Arnbulaisee Service
reutepett With rkinee
311 N. 4th St Murray, Ky. Phone 98
'THY FRIFNDLI FUNFRAL Rows-
[When you get a Consolidation Loan the "Friendly
Credit Way" you can arrange I Monthly Payment
instead of several scattered ones.
PROMPT FRIENDLY SERVICE
1 Plus 1 Plus 1 Can Equal 1!
506
Friendly Finance
W. Main
of This
BULOVA
• See it on TV tonight
1 • See it on your wrist here!  
Phone 1180
/-1
ON SALE TODAY! 1
SPECIAL
Ira
Murray and Mayfield
lab
met Tuestay. April 27. in the
16nie of .Mr, -Hugh Girigles for
its regular monthly meee.ng. ;The
president. Mrs. Paul Paschall. pre-
sided_
Mrs. Herman Darnell and Mr*.
Hugh Gmgles gave the lesson on
the subject. "Selection and Care
ref Meteriale.-
Plans were made for the Fashion
Show to be held May 6 in the
Woman's Club House at Murray.
Mrs. Macon Blankenship will in-
troduce the members of the club
and tell what each member, is
mnndelnsg
Mrs. Gene Potts. reereationst
leader, led the group in !myna.
jaefreatments_ were sere ed
the hostess to the twelve mernbers
and one visitor, Mrs. Brooks
Dsores.
The next meeting will be held
the hare of Mrs. Stuart Hucka-
Best Beets as Big
as Golf Balls
III
III `!0-11„,
s,
w •
'
When Beets Ali—. Young. Their
Tops Are Tender. and Rich
In Vitamins
Bee's glee a heavy yield fer
the space they take in the home
garden; and can be harvested all
summer lbhg and served in many
delicious ways.
The height of their qeality I.
reached V•hen they are as big as
' a gelf ball: so several sew.nes
tant-trrtereatr-irre-tehowentirin
_ keep nee: crops corning to be har-
vested in their prime.
If you have trouble growing
beets, it may be your soil needs
lime. They are among the first
vegetables to show bad effects
from acid 'oat. It causes stunted
growth. small roots, and too
much -red ar.d yellow coloring in
their leaves.
If your beets shlefed these
I symptoms last summer be sure
to spread lime or lirr r•Atone
%trigs over your garden this
,
•
Blended Juiceor„
Orange Juice
Pie Apples
Treeesseet
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Murray High FHS
Meets April 27PERSONALS 1
/Ls Jean Corn spent the week
end with her parents, Mn and Mts.
Hershell Corn, and attended the
Sigma- Sigma Sigma Feunders
Day Banqhet and Dance Saha-
day evening at the Murray Wom-
an's Club House. Mies Corn
teaches home economics. in the
hiih School at Nientie, -11I.
Come See
Come Save
At A & P
The Murray High FHA held its
regular meeting on Thursday April
27 at 7:00 p.m. in the auditorium
of Murray 'High School. Carol
Carroway presided.
After the business was over,
Miss Carroway introduced Mrs.
Pet Thompson, who talked to the
members on how to ni. ke lamp
shadee and hats.
Mrs. Thompson in turn nitre-
duced Mrs. Alice Steely, Mrs.
Clifton Barrett, and Mrs. Elmer
Collins, who assisted her.
Her talk and demonstration
were enjoyed by the twenty nve
Members. present.
Afterward delightful refresh-
ments were served and the meet-
ing was adjourned.
victim
MEDINA, N.Y. tiff-Sign at the
entrance to the Boxwood Ceme-
tery, north of here: "End of Speed
Zone."
o.
400 ACRES OF OKRA
FOR FREEZING PLANT
A freezing plant at Tiptonville
is signing up 400 acres of okra
among farmers in Fulton county
The price is to be 5 cents a pound
for pods under 4 inches in length.
About 115 acres of strawberries
have been set in Fulton county,
in a program outlined by W. W.
Magill and W. D. Armstrong of
the University of Kentucky College
of Agriculture and Home Econom-
ics,
A&P's USUAL FINE QUALITY — CUT UP TRAY
iffilaberee• -
FRYERS
lb. 39c
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK
ROUND or SIRLOIN STEAK
PORTERHOUSE
PORTERHOUSE
OR T-BONE
STEAK
OR T-BONE
STEAK
BANANAS 2 lbs 29
Sweet Yams
Grapefruit
Lemons
1.ouisiena
S4 rise
Poattoes New Florida White
Pineapple
dozen
2 lbs. 29c
3 for 25c
29c
10 lb. bag 49c
fresh Cuban Jumbo Sg9 size each
39c
BLACKBERRY
Sparkle Gelatin Deesert
package 5'
Miracle Whip Salad Dressing. quart jar 49c
Our Own Tea pkg. 45cties' than le a cup) ,, lb
Corn Sultana golden whole kernel, 111-ent. fans 2 for 23c
2for45c
cans
can, 49c
& t.rapefruit
2
Comatne k Sliced -
Wilsons 'Chopped Beef
Dexo Shortenin°•Pure esi
MAY
46-oz
46.05,
20 oz. ('an
12 oz. ('an
3 lb. can
NO1Watr woman's day jONLYSTILL (
The ASP faciananne
HEINZ BABY FOOD
Strained 5
r •
HEINZ SOUPS 
tomato. vegetable
beef noodle
 heel 2
HEINZ PICKLES 
fresh.cucZ's'mber
PORK AND BEANS Heinz 2
HOT DOG RELISH
PICKLES Paramount
 Kosher Dill Spears
22-oz. jar
PARAMOUNT KETCHUP
DUNCAN HINES
PEANUT BUTTER
PINTO BEANS "Ig
PERK DOG FOOD
PERK DOG FOOD
•
47c
33',i-oz.cans
"-" 25'Jars'
16-oz.
cans
'Heinz
11-oz, bottle
oyster hot
11-oz. bottle
French Dressing
It-ounce Jar
Big Top
10-oz. goblet
Top Dried 5
lb. bag
6 1-lb. caw
100% horse meat
16-os. can
29'
2T
25'
19'
35'
tir
59'
73
19'
25c
35c
75c
PACKED
Cat From
Heavy Calves
Cut From
Heavy Steer Beef
Cut From
Heavy Calves
Cut From Heavy
Steer Beef
AMERICAN CHEESE FOOD
CHED-O-BIT
Swiss Cheese
MONDAY, MAY 3, 1954
,„••••••
BIG SELLER
TORONTO, Ont. 01 - A cough
syrup manufacturer has been
brought to trial here for selling
a "remedy" containing more alco-
hol than Ontario whiskey
The attorney general's alma
laboratory stated that the cough
medicine contained 541.4 per cent
alcohol. Liquor in Ontario con-
tains 40 per cent alcohc:.
Read Our Classifieds
lb. 65e
lb. 79e
lb. 75e
lb. 99e
2 lb. loaf 69c
Domestic
Sharp Cheddar Cheese
Mild Cheddar Cheese
Sunnyfield Butter
Jane Parker
DONITTS plain
 Sugared Cinnamon
ctn. dozen
pound
pound
Peach Pie
Buns
93 Score, 1 lb. ctn.
J Jane Parker, 8 Inch size
Hamburger or Hot Dog. pkg. of
lb
59c
59c
49c
65c
19'
49c
19c
Potato Chips Jane Parker (4-oz. 19e, 9-oz. 390 1 lb. bx.59C
White Bread Jane Parker. 20 oz. loaf still only 17c
rcTOMATO JUICE 2
ION
Dill Pickles
Peaches Sultana
Tomatoes, Peas
Fruit Cocktail
Pineapple Juice / ibbys Dole or
46c-a°r: s.35 c
........ • • ...... • •
Dandy Kosher Style. quart
freestone, sliced or halves 29-oz can
2 for 23c
Iona Brand, 16-oz. cans
SULTANA 2 16 or. Can,45C
Delmonte. 46 -oi ran 33c
19c
29c
STOKELYS
Peas
Honey Pod
( 5c Of f Deal)
2 16-oz.cans 29,
STOKELYS
Shellie Beans
cf,:-z. 29c
STOKE1YS
Ketchup
Fancy
14-oz.
Bottle 
1 9C
HAWAIIAN PUNCH 46 oz can
SPAM
VIENNA SAUSAGE
Luncheon Meat 12-oz. can
Libbys
37'
49(
2 4-oz. cans 351
BUTTER KERNEL CORN csrie.:•7 style 2 " "' 35'caw,
BUTTER KERNEL PEAS early 3 2 16-oz. 35(Sieve en,.
23'
25 ft. roll 28'
KLEENEX
REYNOLDS WRAP
BRUCE FLOOR CLEANER
BRUCE CLEANING WAX
VELVEETA
lezmins Teem.,
pkg of 300
her',,' I ood 2 lb loaf
quart 79(
quart 98'
89'
AMERICA'S FOREMOST r000 RETAILER . SINCE IS!
TN& GARAI ATLANTIC I PAL. If I C TEA COMPANY
. al
ii
